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Insuring the Nation’s Youth

A key component of the health care

reform legislation moving through the

House of Representatives stipulates that

any one over 18 years of age would be

compelled to buy a health insurance

plan if they don’t already have one.

Known as the “individual mandate,” the

concept is akin to car insurance, but for

people.

At a recent Town Hall meeting, held

at the Michael J. Petrides School, Island

residents voiced their support for and

against (mostly against) health care leg-

islation to Congressman Michael

McMahon.  Besides health care, ques-

tioners vented their dissatisfaction with

the Federal Reserve, the war in Iraq and

the unemployment rate.  But not one

audience member in the 918-seat audi-

torium questioned the implications of the

House health care bill on college stu-

dents.

“If the bill were to pass as written,

college students would receive a sub-

sidy,” Congressman McMahon told The
Banner after the event concluded.

The nationwide average rate for a

health insurance plan cost $4,700 per

year according to the Kaiser Family

Foundation, and reported in The
Washington Post. That would cost about

$278 less than a full year of tuition for

full-time resident undergraduates at CSI.

According to the text of the bill, subsidies

would be available for individuals whose
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income equals 400% of the Federal

Poverty Level, or $43,000 per year for an

individual.

Students with incomes above that,

as the bill stands, would face a fine of

2.5% on their annual income if they do

not buy insurance, or own inadequate

insurance.  This raises the question of

whether or not students would simply opt

to pay the fine rather than buy insurance.

The individual mandate nevertheless

intends to shore up 30% of Americans

under the age of 25 who do not own

health insurance for reasons that

amount to not wanting to “buy expensive

coverage and believe they are too young

and healthy,” according to Politics Daily.

Despite the large swath of uninsured in

their demographic, elements of health-

care reform have earned support in the

college demographic.

A recent New York Times/CBS poll

showed that 59% of people ranging from

age 18 to 44 support the government’s

guarantee of healthcare for all.  “And

though ambivalent, 29% support the

president’s plans. (Roughly 92% of CSI

students fall into the age category of 18

to 49.)  That does not necessarily mean

that it has achieved universal support

among CSI students.

“Stop worrying about healthcare we

all have and all want to keep,” said CSI

student Mike DiBenedetto, 18, during

the last moments of the Town Hall

debate.

In a 2008 survey of CUNY students,

88% of CSI students responded that

they had health insurance coverage.

That’s the highest of the “comprehensive

colleges,” which also include John Jay,

Medgar Evers and NYCCT.  John Jay is

second with 82%.  CSI’s rate of insured

students beats the CUNY-wide average

by 11 points.

In that respect, some CSI students

appear to fear what they may lose, more

than what they lack.  The largest sect of

insured students, 43%, received health

insurance through their parents’ plan.

Recently, a provision was added to the

bill that would allow children to stay cov-

ered by their parents plan until age 27.  

The bill in question is H.R. 3200, or

America’s Affordable Health Choices Act

of 2009, which was sponsored by Rep.

John Dingell (D-Michigan).  The three

versions, introduced in the Energy and

Commerce, Ways and Means, and

Education and Labor committees, are

currently being unified for a vote on the

House floor.  According to MSNBC,

House Speaker Nancy Pelosi

announced at a press conference that a

vote would come by Thanksgiving.
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